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MS. RHEE IS BACK IN TN

FERPA WILL NOT

BUYING OUR

PROTECT YOUR CHILD'S

LEGISLATORS

PRIVACY AND NEVER DID

AGAIN.

You need to fully

ARTICLE

understand the truth behind
FERPA. It is a law that
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
SEX APP FOR THE CELL
PHONE
They are offering
APPs for your child's cell

COMMON CORE PETITION - TN
RESIDENTS ONLY

government to get data

The Tennessee state chapter of Concerned Women of

than it does to protect

America is circulating a petition to repeal Common Core

privacy. So don't fall victim

phone. When was the
last time you checked

standards in Tennessee. Brenda Causey, TN State Director

your child's cell phone
APPs and text

signatures for the petition across the state as possible. I
have attached an on line petition and a PDF copy of a

messages??

printable petition. It is our hope that you will take a copy of

PP is deeply

the printable petition every where you go and ask people to

involved with the

sign. Checking out at the super market…….ask the check

National Sexuality
Standards coming

out person to sign. Walk you neighborhood, take it to

to a school near you.

taking all printed petitions and all online signatures to our
Governor when the legislative session begins and bills
against Common Core and other education issues are filed.

ARTICLE

gives more freedom to the

of CWA, is asking for our support in getting as many

to lies. Know the facts.
ARTICLE

COMMON CORE
RESOURCE LIST
ARTICLE

church, take to meetings. Take it everywhere. Brenda will be

PLEASE spread this effort far and wide. This single action
could show our Governor how serious the citizens of
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Tennessee are about repealing Common Core standards.
Printable petitions can be made into a PDF and emailed to
Brenda at: causey11@comcast.net OR mailed to her at:
CWA of TN, PO Box 254, White House, TN 37188
ONLINE PETITION
PDF PRINTABLE PETITION
PARCC TRIAL LOCATIONS

UNESCO (UNITED NATIONS

On 01-03-2014 in response

EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC

to my Open Records
Request for a list of the

AND CULTURAL
ORGANIZATION)

schools that will be
participating in the PARCC

In 1984 President Reagan
withdrew the US from

Trials I will receive a list of
schools or a letter with the

UNESCO.

reason why I cannot have
the list no later than

He did so because they
were using US tax dollars

01-14-14.

to fund Communist
groups. They were then
and still are to this day

CHARTER SCHOOLS AND
NAEP
Our Governor was very

IF YOU DON'T KNOW HISTORY IT IS BOUND TO REPEAT

quick to share the new
NAEP results but as usual

ITSELF
How many times have you heard this statement? Well,

left the bad news out. He

understanding the real agenda behind Common Core does

was quick to say the new

not really hit home until you start researching education

standards were working

history. I highly recommend becoming a member of

when the newstandards

http://americandeception.com Start with the 150 Education

weren't fully implemented
during the years used to

Documents. A lot of the documents are free to everyone but
many are only accessible to members. The creator of this

calculate the scores. It is

website is the son of Charlotte Iserbyt. He created this site to

time to stop the lies about

store many of the historical documents Charlotte acquired

CC, NAEP and Charter

during and since her years in the US Department of

Schools. See the blog from

Education. If you are a member there is an option to

TN, an email from Dr.

download every document on the website. The

Tienken to meand a report
by Brookings in Dr.

recommendations below are for the serious reader.

Tienken's letter. LETTER

I have attached some material I think is important to read.

TN BLOG

Understand the destruction of our country has been in the

our elected officials (I
believe those committed to
the NWO) fully support
UNESCO. Bush Sr.
supported UNESCO's
Education First Initiative
(even though we were to
have no affiliation with
UNESCO). In 2003 Bush Jr.
announces our support of
UNESCO's International
Baccalaureate and reunites
the US with UNESCO
against the wishes of
many. And in 2004 Bill

works for many years and they understood the only way it
Dr. TERRENCE MOORE

would be completed is through the indoctrination of our

I had the honor of hearing
Dr. Moore speak at an all

youth. Bush Sr. brought us America 2000 (and Lamar
Alexander was part of this), Clinton brought us Goals 2000,

day seminar at NotreDame.

Bush Jr brought us NCLB and Obama brought us Race To

Do yourself a favor and

The Top. All of these Outcome Based programs are not new

spend some time reading

they just build on one another to complete the circle. The

his articles and listening to

link below is 46 pages in length but i provide

his presentations. I highly

recommendations for longer reads and a deeper

recommend his book.
ARTICLE

understanding of what has been taking place for many
years. They were prepared for the long haul.

Gates signs an agreement
with UNESCO and part of
that agreement was to
support the UNESCO
Constitution. Then in 2005
UNESCO declares
2005-2014 the decade of
Education for
Sustainability. With the full
support of President Bush.
Coincidence? I don't think

THE CONQUEST OF DEMOCRACY

so. If you don't think the
UN is running education
policy in the US then you
are not paying attention.

GLOBAL ROAD TO
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anti-American. Yet many of

RUIN THROUGH

Here are some other recommendations from the American

EDUCATION

Deception website (most are too long to download to the

DVD SET

newsletter you will have to get them from the website)

CHARLOTTE ISERBYT

GOALS 2000 - by Kathy Finnegan The author of this book

INTERVIEW

(354 pages) taught English in Russia and was shocked when

I am not wild about Alex

she discovered the Outcome Based Education that was

Jones but I felt what

being implemented in America was extremely similar to the

Charlotte had to say as the

education system being implemented in America.

voice of experience was
worth sharing.

she shouldn't have been surprised because our government
has been doing education exchanges with Russia since

INTERVIEW

Eisenhower. Reagan was in on it too. If you remember

ARE TN SCHOOLS

Reagan's main campaign platform was that he would shut
down the US Dept. of Education and it never happened now

TEACHING ARABIC?

did it?? Ever wonder why??

I guess

Here is a copy of a
Congressional Record from
1962. UNESCO Communist
leanings are no different
today than they were back
in 1962 except they are
much stronger and more
widely supported inside our
own country. So putting a
stop to Common Core goes
much deeper than just
putting the brakes on the
federal takeover of
education. Once they get
education out of the control
of local elected school
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I sure would like to know.

PAVLOV's CHILDREN - by Ann Wilson

boards (and they are using

The group that sent this to

NEA THE TROJAN HORSE IN AMERICAN EDUCATION - by

Charter Schools to do this)

me added their commentary

Samuel Blumenfeld

and our public schools

to the ad for the event.
ARTICLE

NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM CREATING
STANDARDS FOR THE NEW WORLD ORDER - by Dennis

become privatized there will
be no stopping them.

Cuddy

UNESCO

If you prefer the quick route and are not inclined to do a lot
of research and reading on your own I recommend
purchasing a copy of the new DVD set from Charlotte
Iserbyt. Details can be found in the left column of this
Newsletter.

ARE WE FIGHTING THE RIGHT BATTLE?
Many of you may have seen this movie but it is a movie we need to revisit from time to
time. And be sure to SHARE with everyone you can think of. AGENDA: GRINDING
AMERICA DOWN. Every time I watch this movie our country is in a different place and the
movie brings different meaning every time. I believe in order to fix education and our
country we have to fix the people in it. We need to undo what "they" have so perfectly
destroyed. And we need to start fixing in the very place they started their destruction.
THE FAMILY.
Agenda: Grinding America Down
AGENDA
The Marva Collins Story (this is a true story)
MARVA COLLINS

If you have never watched the movie INDOCTRINATION I suggest you add it to the two
movies above. If after watching this trilogy you don't see the real battle then we are truly
lost forever. This is not a free movie but it is worth buying and hosting a viewing for your
neighbors, church, family, patriot group, Republican-Democrat-Libertarian-Constitution
party meeting. Be sure to bring tissues. I have provided a link to the INDOCTRINATION
website.
INDOCTRINATION THE MOVIE

Please share this link with your friends so they too can get our newsletter: http://weebly.us4.list-manage2.com
/subscribe?u=cd7c62a3844b03a156d2bc105&id=c022c7bec3
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